
CG DISCUSSION GUIDE  //  Week of March 31, 2019 
 
WELCOME:   Introduce any new guests 

 
ANNOUNCEMENT (perhaps a good time to remind the group) 

 
ENCOUNTER GOD 

 
Praise and Thanksgiving:  Who has something to praise God for this week?  

 
Icebreaker:   What is the best April Fool’s Day joke that you fell for or caused another to fall for?  

 
 
EQUIP WITH TRUTH 

 
Think about creation (all non-human creation).  Go around and share what astounds you or causes 
you to be in awe of the Creator.  
 
Read Colossians 1:15-16 
 
How does believing that all things were created BY, THROUGH and FOR Jesus help serve us? 
(Discuss at length -- try to feed this conversation even if it takes the rest of the time - this is the “heart” of 
this week) 
 
Then read Colossians 1:17 
 
Since Jesus Christ was before all things, and all things are held together by Him, how should this 
affect the way we think of our bodies, our families, our governments, and even our enemies?  
 
This I believe… that Jesus is King of Creation and King of my soul.  What if we, as a group, challenged 
one another to live in response to this for one week?  How does this statement help/change our 
private world and our public world?  
 
Prayer 
 

ENGAGE OTHERS   
 
[A good helpful idea would be to ask someone within the group to own this task. Delegate some  
responsibility is very important. Ask someone before next week if they might consider leading the prayer 
time for the next week] --- Are you doing this? 

 
Pray for Here (needs in the group, around our oikos) 

 
Pray for There  

 
Remember to pray for our missionaries: Rocha family and Tori Puckett - both in Asia 
Remember this week to pray for United KIngdom and Fellowship Bible Church, McGregor-- Are you doing 
this? 

 
VISION 

(Please continue to do this… as it keeps them involved in engaging others) 
Challenge your group to invite others to next week’s group meeting and to Sunday morning worship.  


